In 1933 the Dean interviewed applicants for the Yale Medical School from the depths of a big chair at an enormous shiny table. I can't remember any thing about the room-probably because I never took my eyes off the man in the chair. Rumor had painted this interview as a shattering affair. Although I had been I.Q.ed, testimonialed, and bolstered with academic records, I was nervous and numb. I knew Dr. Winternitz only by sight. We started routinely enough-name, age, previous condition of servitude. We then talked a few minutes during which he suggested that I was getting on in years for new adventures into learning and, after I had seen the psychiatrist (who might or might not consider me insane to attempt such a venture), he would consider my chances. I left him wondering if I was sane after all.
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A year later we fledglings crossed the street to get our noses rubbed into diseases, their causes and effects. We must have taken something besides pathology and bacteriology, but only those courses stand out clearly now. The first shock of pathology was contact with the bodies. Pretty soon we were supposed to recognize a few things on slides, and before long came lectures on the kidney. Other members of the staff had lectured before, but only "Winter" could do the kidney. Left hand on the small of the back protecting his own filtration system (which seemed to distress him), glasses twirling in the right hand, he tramped the stage and roared the elemental details. It was fine. It was fun. It was a vaudeville show. It became tense when questions were popped, or quizzes. But it also became a password, "Winter is lecturing on the kidney !" We enjoyed the show but made few notes. Out of class, the illusion of having learned something passed. We consulted references in the library.
At the weekly, or biweekly, session with organs, slides, and questions some unfortunate would give as his opinion a quotation from Boyd or Karsner, perhaps a neat definition of subacute nephritis. Winter would hear him out, ask him to explain what he expected to find in the gross and on the slide, and what he saw in the half kidney dripping formaldehyde from the professor's hand. As the student floundered deeper and deeper into hell with red ears and halting speech, Winter would goad him on from absurdity to absurdity while we all trembled. The final annihilating blast eventually allowed him to collapse into the relative comfort of anonymity on a chair in the row with his classmates. Then it was the next man's turn to put up or take it. Anything that smacked of honest observation or logical thinking would save you from the storm, but quoting another man's words, undigested and spewed forth, was tantamount to suicide. And once you had blundered, you could be sure of an opportunity to repeat your agony. Nobody slept. Perspiration dripped in midwinter. We learned to think it out, observe, reason, talk on our feet, or suffer Winter's scorn. Some of us found it stimulating, others swore such cruelty had not been abroad since the Romans threw the martyrs to the lions. But pathology remained a "top interest" course on which we spent about fifty per cent of our time; and most of us were for Winter even though he scared the "daylights" out of us. I can still feel my adrenals at work when I remember those sessions. Yet, the girls in the class were relatively well treated. Chivalry? Or you can't expect too much of women anyhow? Ask Winter. Perhaps you'll get a straight answer, perhaps a conundrum. It is sure to be interesting either way.
